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Healthcare is an integral part of life. From birth or
bruises, to live-saving operations and healing medications, modern medicine is essential to our daily
lives and our community of faith. The ministry of
Jesus focused on quality of life, healing, and dignity.
Too often, we take for granted the ways in which our
healthcare professionals partner with Jesus to offer
healing and peace to our bodies and our souls. Their
work is not simply a job. It’s a vocation of healing,
one through which they dedicate themselves in
service to others.
In July 2015, Brenda Bradner, Barbara & Paul Coughlin, Keelah Voll, and Jared Stine participated in Duke
Divinity School’s “Reimagining Health Collaborative.”
This conference was an opportunity for congregations to faithfully address the intersection of culture,
medicine, church, and theology. This small team,
together with Wesley Memorial’s Congregational
Care Team, recognized the abundance of healthcare
professionals in our church. How might we partner
with clinicians and trained professionals to increase
the healing ministries of Jesus Christ at work in our
lives?

Celebrating

April 2016

On April 3 all healthcare professionals at Wesley
Memorial and in High Point are invited to participate
in a Sunday worship service of appreciation. Vocations in healthcare require gifts, talent, dedication,
and patience. Wesley Memorial would like to honor
professionals who use their gifts, in the past or present, to further the healing work of God’s kingdom in
High Point.
Join us at any worship service for a sacred time of
Holy Communion followed by a hand blessing. Each
service will include a time of fellowship and refreshment after worship, located in either the Asbury
Room (8:30 am Chapel and 11:00 am Sanctuary) or
the Lobby (Contemporary Worship). All healthcare
professionals will receive a gift to further the work of
healing and wholeness in High Point and beyond.
(See page 6 for an exciting opportunity for those in healthcare.)
Contact: Rev. Jared Stine
Associate Pastor for Congregational Care
336-812-4813
jstine@wesleymemorial.org

What’s Inside
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Children’s Ministry...

Easter Egg Donations
Please help us prepare for next year by purchasing
packages of Easter eggs. Many stores have their
eggs drastically reduced. We usually need over
4,000 for our community Easter egg hunt so this will
be a tremendous help to the budget. Eggs can be
put in the collection basket in the Administrative
building lobby.
Rise & Shine and Clue Highlights

Greenhouse & Sprouts Sunday School
In the Greenhouse
The Kindergarten through fifth graders will begin a
rotation on the Disciples in the Greenhouse in April.
During these 4 weeks we will learn that Jesus still
calls disciples and wants us to follow.
In Sprouts
The youngest “Sprouts” our 2 year olds will continue
to have simple, age appropriate lessons to show
them the love of Jesus and the wonderful stories in
the Bible.
The 3 & 4 year olds will focus on what it means to
“believe”. They will explore the stories about The
Road to Emmaus, Thomas, The Great Commission
and The Early Church.
Join us on Sunday mornings at 9:45 for Sunday
school

Older kids
Easter
Scavenger
Hunt

VBS~Monday-Thursday; July 18-21
9:00 am-12:30 pm

Rise and Shine
Easter Event

Send your kids on an over-the-top underground
adventure
At Cave Quest VBS, kids explore the rock-solid foundation of Jesus’ love. Cave Quest VBS is filled with
incredible Bible-learning experiences kids can see,
hear, touch and even taste! Sciency-Fun Gizmos,
team-building games, cool Bible songs and tasty
treats are just a few of the amazing activities that
will help faith flow into real life.
On-line registration will begin mid-May. Watch for
more information and check the website for the link
to register.
Contact: Debbie Foust
Director of Children’s Ministries
336-812-4804
dfoust@wesleymemorial.org
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Student News...

Search Update
The Search Team for the Director of Student Ministries has received resumes from 50 persons
interested in this position. With the help of our
consultant we have reviewed these resumes and
have completed preliminary interviews with 5 of
these applicants. The Team has seen some promising candidates for the position and hopes to be
inviting some finalists to visit Wesley Memorial very
soon. Please keep the Student Ministries, the Search
Team, and the applicants in your prayers.
Confirmation
Eighteen members of the 2016 Confirmation Class
attended Confirm 2016 at Lake Junaluska from
March 11-13. These confirmands joined with other
confirmation classes from North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Georgia for a weekend of exploring
the meaning of discipleship and just having fun.
Thanks to Melanie Eskew, Joann Hartzell, Marc
Delille and Scott Bassinger who chaperoned this retreat. All 23 participants in this year’s Confirmation
Class will make their confirmation and unite with
the Church on Sunday, April 10.

2016 Spring Workshop Registration
Registration for this year's
Spring Workshop is NOW OPEN!!
Our Spring Workshop will
be open to high school
students (grades 9-12) and
will be held at the Brantley
Retreat Center at The
Children's Home in
Winston-Salem. We will leave from the church at
5:30 pm on Friday, April 29 and return to the church
on Saturday, April 30 by 5:00 pm. Our overnight
retreat will have worship, fellowship, prayer, and
lots of fun! Registration is open and cost is $75 per
person. (Additional money will be needed for Friday
snack & Saturday lunch only.) We will conclude the
weekend on Sunday, May 1 with our service activity volunteering at Springfest (shift times vary).
For more information, please contact Kellie Hall at
kellie.h.hall@gmail.com.

Parent Meeting for Student Ministries
Update and Feedback Session
April 6, 6:15 pm in the Underground
Parents, Please Attend

Church Camp
June 12-17
Valle Crucis Conference Center
Registration for Church Camp will
open soon! The price for students
will be $450, and the price for student- counselors
(rising 11th graders-College freshmen) is $350.
Fundraising opportunities will be available to offset cost. Contact Mary Cullen Bills for more information at mcullenb12@gmail.com.
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for our Adults...

Live Alive~
Tuesday, April 19

Program: Jackie Wilson of 10,000 Villages and the concept of Fair Trade.

Menu for April 19: Baked Ham, Macaroni & Cheese, Green 		
		
Mark Bible Study: Starting April 6
In the aftermath of Easter, the resurrection glow still
on our faces and chocolate from candy bunnies still
on our hands, Wesley Memorial invites you to join
us in a Bible study. Wednesday nights from 6:307:45 in Conference Room 3, join Rev. Erin Beall for
four weeks as we study the Gospel of Mark. Likely
the first Gospel written, the shortest, and the most
confusing, we will study the depths of this book-its
history, its composition, its purpose, and its meaning. No book is required except your Bible. RSVP by
calling the Front Desk (336-884-2204) or Erin (336812-4815).

Beans, Bread and Dessert

Live Alive meets every 3rd Tuesday of the month:
Live Alive gatherings for adults 55+ with many opportunities available for you to enjoy and fellowship with
one another. Activities begin at 10 am; Book Club at
10:30 am; Lunch at 11:45 am; Speaker at 12:15 pm.
To make a reservation for lunch, please call the Front
Desk at 336-884-2204 by 10 am on April 15. Lunch is
$6.
Contact: Rev. Erin Beall
Associate Pastor for Adult Spiritual
Formation and Contemporary Worship
336-812-4815
ebeall@wesleymemorial.org

Adult Spiritual Formation Team
The Adult Spiritual Formation Team is looking for
2-3 guinea pigs to read through some possible
books for our summer church-wide read. If you are
interested in reading and offering your feedback on
a book, please contact Erin Beall (336-812-4815).
Additionally, our next ASFT meeting will be Monday,
May 23 at 5:30 pm.
Spiritual Discipline Study: Beading
Beginning April 13, Miriam
Ward will be leading a
wonderful study on the
spiritual discipline of
making and using prayer
beads. Wednesday nights
from 6:30 to 7:30 pm, join
Miriam and other spiritually-minded folks to learn
more about this ancient
practice and its modern,
creative, exciting applications. For more information, contact Erin Beall (336-812-4815).

The deadline for article
submission for the May
issue of the HeartBeat will
be April 14. To submit information for the HeartBeat
contact: Melissa Coley at
mcoley@wesleymemorial.
org.
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Music Notes...
As summer approaches activities in the music
department begin to take on a new emphasis.
The Chancel Choir will hold a worship service
for Pennybyrn on April 17 at 5 pm. Afterwards,
choir members will enjoy dinner together at a local restaurant. The annual choir picnic at Harriet
Mattes’ farm will be sometime in May. The choir will
rehearse during the spring and summer months
with a few weeks off for vacations, rest and renewal.
During the summer we prepare special music for fall
and Christmas as well as our Sunday anthems. Summer is a perfect time to join the choir permanently
or on a short term basis. We can use your help as
our regular members are taking some time off.

There is now a Wesley Memorial Choral Scholar
Endowment Fund. If you would like to participate
in ensuring that we always have choral scholars at
Wesley Memorial, please contact Anne Carroll or
Harriet Mattes for more information.
Contact: Anne Carroll
Director of Music Ministries
336-812-4816
acarroll@wesleymemorial.org

Many of our Choral Scholars will be leaving us for
the summer and some will be graduating and moving on. We appreciate so much their hard work to
provide music for the chapel service each week,
September-April, and all that they add to 11 am
worship.
Chancel Bells and the Wesley Handbell Choir have
suspended rehearsals until fall but the Handbell
Quartet will rehearse during the summer and hopefully be able to provide music for the chapel services
occasionally. Youth handbells will resume rehearsals on April 17 to work toward playing for worship
on May 22. Thank you to all handbell choirs for all
they do to enhance our worship.

Choir Retreat

Children’s Music has had a long break but they will
begin their last rotation on April 17 at 9:30 am in the
Children’s Gathering Space. They will be learning
music to sing for Mother’s Day, May 8. They rehearse
each of the four Sundays through May 8 before Sunday School from 9:30-9:45 am.
Summer Music Camp is shaping up to be a very exciting four days. We have four components this year:
music, art, drama and liturgical dance. Camp will be
from June 20-June 23 from 9 am until 12 noon on
the elementary hallway. Registration will start sometime in May and we can only accept 60 children, so
do not wait to register! There will be lots of singing,
instrument playing, acting, drawing, dancing and
prizes. On June 23 the children will share what they
have learned in a worship service for friends and
family in the Dining Hall at 11:30 am.

2015 Music Camp
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Congregational Care...
PRACTICE & PRESENCE:
A GATHERING FOR
CHRISTIANS
IN HEALTHCARE
May 20-22, 2016
Duke Divinity School
Are you a Christian in healthcare who longs to
experience your healing work as a calling? Do you
believe that the church should matter for modern
healthcare? Do you long to connect your work with
your Christian commitments?

about the Theology, Medicine and Culture Initiative.
Early registration for this conference is available
through April 30.
Interested in attending with other folks from Wesley
Memorial? Contact Jared Stine - jstine@wesleymemorial.org or 336.812.4813
Contact: Rev. Jared Stine
Associate Pastor for Congregational Care
336-812-4813
jstine@wesleymemorial.org

Over 3 days and 2 nights, on the campus of Duke
University, nurses, physicians, therapists, students,
chaplains, other health practitioners, and spouses
will gather to dialogue together with featured
guests including:
Raymond Barfield, MD, PhD,
Associate Professor of Pediatrics and Christian Philosophy,
Duke University Medical Center
and Duke Divinity School.
Sarah J. Barton, MTS, MS,
OTR/L. Occupational Therapist, Duke University Hospital;
Doctor of Theology Candidate,
Duke Divinity School.
Stanley Hauerwas, PhD, Gilbert A. Rowe Professor Emeritus of Theological Ethics and
Law, Duke University Divinity
School.
Warren Kinghorn MD, ThD, CoDirector of Theology, Medicine
and Culture Initiative and
Associate Research Professor
of Psychiatry and Pastoral and
Moral Theology, Durham VA
Medical Center and Duke Divinity School.
Visit www.tmc.divinity.duke.edu to learn more

Learn more about membership at Wesley Memorial 101
Interested in learning more about Wesley Memorial?
Wondering what it means to grow in your relationship with Jesus Christ in our community of faith?
Find answers to these questions and more at Wesley
Memorial 101, our two-part class for visitors seeking
a deeper connection with church. Join us April 10 &
17 at 9:45 am in the Circleview Room (A303). Contact Jared Stine to register.
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Mission and Community Impact...
Support for Partner Ministries
Wesley Memorial’s annual operating budget includes a block of money to support ministries that
extend our work and enable us to be the hands and
voice in Christ in our community and beyond in
ways that transform our world. This year the Mission
and Community Impact Team has $81,758 (4.5% of
the 2016 pledges) to distribute to partner agencies
and ministries. Thus far this year, we have awarded
grants to the following agencies and ministries:

Hinton Rural Life Center (Hayesville, NC)*
$3,000
Mobile Meals for the Elderly (High Point)*
$2,500
Henderson Settlement Mission Team (Frakes, KY)* $2,000
Ward Street Youth Ministry (High Point)*
$1,200
Wheels-4-Hope (Triad region, NC)
$4,500
Naaman’s Recovery Village (High Point, NC)
$2,500
Our Father’s Table @ Open Door (High Point, NC)*
$3,600
Stop Hunger Now Meal Packing (International)*
$9,000
High Point Crop Walk (High Point, NC)*
$1,000
(*denotes ministries that not only received dollars from
Wesley Memorial, but also have members of Wesley
Memorial volunteering.)
Grants are awarded only after the agency provides
information on the finances of the agency and indicates how the funds will be used. The agency is also
required to submit a follow up report on the expenditure of the funds.
Community Garden Expands
The “garden guys” have added two more planting
beds to the community garden at Wesley Memorial. We now have ten planting beds. The spring
garden is planted with collards, beets and potatoes.
The produce raised in our garden is donated to Our
Father’s Table at Open Door Ministries.

GENERAL CONFERENCE
This year, 2016, is the year for General Conference to
meet. The 864 delegates from around the world, will
gather in Portland, Oregon, from May 10-20. During these 10 days, the General Conference working
through legislative committees and plenary sessions, will determine church law; adopt resolutions
on current moral, social, public policy and economic issues; and to approve plans and budgets for
church-wide emphases. (Learn more about General
Conference: http://wnccumc.org/general-conference-2016/.)
Each Annual Conference elects an equal number of
lay and clergy delegates to represent it at General
Conference (the number of delegates is determined
by the size of the Annual Conference). The delegates
from our Annual Conference are:
Laity-Jennifer Davis, Jennifer Burton, Lynne Gilbert,
Coley Hooker, Jr., Amy Johnson, Shannon Sherfey,
Sandy Hieronymus, Henry Dozier, Robert Upchurch,
Tonya Lanier
Clergy-Kim Ingram, Amy Coles, David Christy, Ashley
Crowder Stanley, In-Yong Lee, James Howell, Jeremy
Troxler, Sam Moore, John Boggs, Jeff Patterson
Alternates-John Howard and Andrew Woods (Laity)
Sally Queen and Shelly Webb (Clergy)
Please keep General Conference in your prayers.
Contact: Dr. Al Ward
Senior Pastor
336-812-4808
award@wesleymemorial.org

Special needs:
• non-refrigerated
white milk
Collection bins are in the Narthex, Fellowship Hall
Lobby and Administrative Building Lobby.
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Springfest is Coming!

Sunday, May 1, 4-7 pm
A Grand Carnival Celebration for
Children of All Ages!
Hot Dog Supper prepared by Wesley 100 Men!
Silent Auction~Bake Sale~ BOGO Scholastic
Book Fair~ Pony Rides
Everyone’s invited to come out and enjoy the variety
of intergenerational festivities including carnival attractions: giant slide, climbing wall and moonwalk;
games for younger children: duck pond, bean bag
toss & buried treasure! Prizes! Fun-food concessions (cotton candy, sno-cones, popcorn) and more!
Springfest is our WMS “signature” spring fundraiser,
providing new curriculum rsources, technology and
classroom learning tools for fall. Mark your calendars!

We Need Help With:
• Donating a NEW product or service for Silent
Auction
• Donating a “re-cycled” item still in good condition for our Gently-Used Treasures Sale (household items, toys, baby/child furnishings-no
clothes)
• Bringing a dessert for Bake Sale (bring week before for us to freeze, or bring on event day)
• Working a game shift: 3:45-5, or 5-6, or 6-7 pm.
Please contact the Susans at 336-884-4232 if you
can help. BIG APPLAUSE to all of our WMS parents,
grandparents and teachers who have already signed
up!

WMS Scholarships
Requests from WMS families for scholarship assistance are on-going and increase annually. Last
school year (2014-15), your generosity made it
possible for 12 children to attend WMS. Currently,
awards for 17 children (2015-16) total $2,000 in
scholarship funding needed per month; or $118
per month supports one child’s scholarship. If only
you could see the JOY on the faces of these children
who would have been unable to attend our preschool without your help. Because of you, they are
in READINESS FOR SCHOOL and off to a successful
start!
We now invite the congregation’s participation
as we seek to build funding for NEXT school year.
Please consider a gift to the WMS Rainbow Scholarship Fund. All contributions are tax deductible.
Thank you, and God bless you all!
WMS Spring Dates!
Easter Holiday (WMS Closed)-Good Friday, March
25-April 1
Teacher’s Spring Appreciation Luncheon-Monday,
April 18
Chick-Fil-A “School Spirit Night”-Monday, April 25,
5-8 pm
Springfest Carnival & Auction-Sunday, May 1, 4-7
pm
Last Day of School-Wednesday, May 25 (for MWF
children) and Thursday, May 26 (for T-Th & 5-day
children)

Contact: Susan Sumpter
Director of Wesley Memorial School
336-884-4232
ssumpter@wesleymemorial.org

Strategic Planning...
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God’s Future-ing Church UPDATE
Wesley Memorial is engaged in
a strategic planning process
called “God’s Future-ing Church.”
The planning cycle includes
4 smaller cycles: Discerning
God’s Call, Claiming God’s Vision,
Planning for God’s Future and
Celebrating in Faith. Currently, we are in the second
phase “Claiming God’s Vision.”
More than 100 persons participated in our Visioning
Weekend (February 26, 27 and 28). The session on
Sunday, February 28, did not mark the END of this
phase but, instead, marked the beginning. Currently, we (your pastors, administrative staff, and Church
Council) are eager to hear from you. Specifically, we
are looking for your response to the question:
How will Wesley Memorial faithfully CONNECT,
GROW and SERVE in 2020?
You may share your answers and offer your input
through several channels. First, pick up an Aspiration Card near the Front Desk, in the Narthex, or
inside the Contemporary worship space. You may
leave a completed card in the baskets provided or
you may place them in Scott Howell’s mailbox (behind the Front Desk). Second, you may responded
on line by going to the following website (a direct
link if available on the Wesley Memorial website at
www.wesleymemorial.org :
https://wesleymemorialHP.formstack.com/forms/
aspiration_card
Third, you may visit our Facebook page “God’s
Future-ing Church.” Finally, you may send an email
to Scott Howell at showell@wesleymemorial.org OR
speak with any of our pastors. The method of communication is unimportant-your input, however, is
vital as we craft a vision to guide the creation and
development of our strategic plan.
Our plan is to share a vision statement “2020 Vision”
in late May and early June. Over the summer, JuneAugust we will identify goals, formulate objectives,
outline plans of action, and develop budgets that
will guide our work into the year 2020 and beyond.
For now, however, we are eager to hear from you.
So, please take some time to prayerfully reflect on
the aspirational question listed above and share
your answers with us.

Columbarium Addition
The Church Council has approved a recommendation submitted by the Board of Trustees and vetted
by the Facilities Team and the Finance Team to build
the 3rd wall of the Wesley Memorial Columbarium.
The new addition will provide 340 niches to house
cremation ashes. Work and construction will begin
in May and continue through the summer. Please
observe any and all caution signs and restrictive
boundaries you may encounter during construction.
Currently, we are authorized to sell up to 68 niches
at a special “Construction Price” of $900 per niche.
Once construction is complete, ALL niches will sell
for $1,150 per niche. For more information about
purchasing a niche for you, members of your family,
or other members of Wesley Memorial UMC, please
contact Cindy Dominick at cdominick@wesleymemorial.org OR call her at 336-812-4814.
Contact: Scott Howell
Director of Administration and Finance
336-812-4800
showell@wesleymemorial.org
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Celebrations...

Special Delivery...
Rob & Christina Squires welcomed
Natalie Grace into their family on
March 16. Jack is a big brother!

We would like to announce all new babies born into our church family as well as baptisms and weddings in the HeartBeat each month. Please notify
Debbie Foust, Director of Children’s Ministry, with any new arrivals or adoptions and Dr. Al Ward with wedding information to be included.

United Methodist Women
UMW Board Meeting-Friday, April 8, 10:30 am in
the Small Dining Room
The ladies of Circle 8 and Twisted Sisters Unity
Group prepared and served dinner to 227 children and adults at Ward Street Mission on
March 3.
UMW District Prayer Breakfast-Saturday, April 16
at Oak Ridge UMC, Oak Ridge. Registration at 9:30,
Memorial Service at 10:00. 336-644-1109 for more
information.
UMW Southeastern Jurisdiction Quadrennial
Meeting “A Fresh Wind Blowing”, June 3-5 in
Charleston, SC. Worship, Bible study, focus groups
and fellowship. www.wnccumw.org/sej-2016/ for
more information.
WNCC Spiritual Growth Retreat, June 10-11, Lake
Junaluska. Details soon.

Circle Meetings in April:
Faith Circle-Sunday, April 10, 3:30 pm at the home
of Kellie Hall, 2209 Chestnut Street Extension
Friendship Circle-Monday, April 11 at West End
Circle #6-TBA
Circle #9-Tuesday, April 19, 10:30 am in the Dining
Hall
Circle #11-Monday, April 18, 11:30 am in the Small
Dining Room.
The Angel Tree Circle and Circle #8 will not meet.
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Our Church Family...

We Remember and Honor Our Loved Ones
Gifts given through February 2016

IN MEMORY OF:
Andrew Duane Coleman: Dwight & Jean Bumgarner
Elizabeth Hatcher Conner: Dan & Catherine Fowler,
Pat & Everette Grayson, Charles & Colleen Hartsoe,
Mary Lin Brewer & Mary Grace Megginson, Blair &
Linda Rankin, Marlene Stanton
Betty Jo Farrington: Pat & Everette Grayson
Courtney Jean Freedle: Chris Amos
Janice Gill Isenhower: Chris Amos, Family Ties Sunday
School Class-Peachtree Road United Methodist Church
Allison Reaves Russell: Carol & Al Fritzsche, Karen
Odom, Kathryn Powell
IN HONOR OF:
Bill Anderson: Susanna Wesley Sunday School Class
Betty Jeanne Day: Susanna Wesley Sunday School
Class
Caroline Weir: Karen Odom
Correction from January issue:
IN HONOR OF: Dr. Al Ward from Richard & Ivery Orr
and Molly & Chris Jones was excluded from the list in
the HeartBeat.

IN SYMPATHY OF:
Edna McConnell and family in the death of her sister;
Dorothy “Dottie” Bishop on March 2, 2016.
Kim Brown and family in the death of her mother;
Geanie Hamm Pickard on March 6, 2016.
David “Dee” Dowdy, Taylor and Britton Dowdy and
families in the death of his mother and their grandmother; Doris Ann (Boone) Dowdy on March 13, 2016.
Jo Smith and family in the death of her sister-in-law;
Gloria Tipton on March 15, 2016.
The family of Maggie Mock Stanley in her death on
March 21, 2016.

In Memoriam
Maggie Mock Stanley 		

March 21

Stephen Ministry
This ministry was named for Stephen who
was one of the first lay people commissioned
by the Apostles to provide caring ministry. (Acts 6)
Need to talk but don’t know where to turn?
Our Stephen Ministry offers one-to-one confidential
emotional and spiritual support to persons in need
of a listening ear. Stephen Ministers are non-clergy
persons trained to provide confidential and thoughtful care without judgment. If you are grieving a loss,
struggling with divorce, or any other life transition,
contact Stephen Minister Mike Flack at 336-812-3559
or speak to a pastor.
All Contacts are Confidential!

Our Prayer Shawl Ministry has made
and delivered over 1,600 shawls, blankets,
sweaters and other items!

You are invited to join this wonderful group on Wednesdays at 1:30 pm in the Arts & Crafts Room. Contact Lee
Huff, 336-887-9165; Karen Sumner, 336-883-8721 or
Linda Dale, 336-884-5121.
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Mid-Week Communion, led by Rev. Jared Stine,
begins at 11 am in the Chapel.
			Bible Study Lunch, led by
Dr. Al Ward, begins at 12
noon in the Dining Hall. Meal
includes: Soup, Sandwich,
Dessert, Tea or Water. Bring
your own lunch or make a
reservation by Monday at 4:30
Bible Study pm for the $5 catered lunch.
All are invited!
Wednesday Dinners are prepared by our fabulous
Holy Chefs from Wesley 100. Seating begins at
5:30 pm in the Dining Hall. The price is only $6 for
adults, $3 for youth 14-18 and free for those under
14.
The menus for April are:

April 6-Cheeseburger, Baked Beans, Slaw and Dessert.
Children’s menu same as adults.
April 13-Pork Tenderloin, Potato Salad, Carrots, Bread and
Dessert. Children’s menu same as adults.
April 20-Subway Boxed Dinner

1225 Chestnut Drive ~ P. O. Box 5289
High Point, North Carolina 27262
336-884-2204

April 27-Chick-fil-A Boxed Dinner

